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This time next year it’ll be nearly Christmas

Leighton Buzzard RFC
Wright’s Meadow
Leighton Road
Stanbridge
Bedfordshire, LU7 9HR
President: Mr M. Hardy
Chairman: Mr G. Fletcher
Steward: Mr D. Pearson
Tel: 01525-371322
www.buzzardrugby.co.uk
The views offered in this publication do
not necessarily reflect official LBRFC
opinion or policy.

Road to recovery
After a poor start LBRFC’s position is
looking a little healthier helped not
least by a fine victory over
Huntingdon on Reunion Day. This
was followed by a win against
Ilkeston, a draw at Wellingborough
and coming second at home to
Kettering, Lutterworth and Market
Rasen.
At the time of writing after 13 rounds
Midlands 1 East looks like this:
Full details: www.rfu.com
Pts

Newbold-on-Avon
Old Northamptonians
Kettering
Huntingdon
Lutterworth
Northampton Old Scouts
Melton Mowbray
Bugbrooke
Market Rasen & Louth
Leighton Buzzard
Wellingborough
Paviors
Ilkeston
Dronfield

60
56
48
38
38
37
37
37
32
24
22
19
5
4

Upcoming fixtures:
17th Dec Newbold-on-Avon (A)
th
7 Jan Old Scouts (H)
th
14 Jan Northamptonians (A)
st
21 Jan Paviors (H)
th
28 Jan Bugbrooke (A)

A bit of an unintended hiatus between issues owing to working in Edinburgh for
three weeks and various other commitments which I sorry to say included
watching “I’m a Celebrity” … There. I’ve said it. You don’t know how good it feels
to know that it’s out there. My family have known for years. I just hope you will
all be as supportive as they have been. Suffice to say each evening all 5 of my
app votes went to Sam Quek. Well, you’ve got to support the professional
sportsperson, haven’t you? Any suggestions that her being something of a babe
had any influence is a scurrilous accusation and I strongly refute it!
I have rushed this out hours before our away match at Newbold which if the form
book is correct, could get very messy.
So all that remains is to wish all our readers a Merry Christmas and a prosperous
2017, which for the first four months will be crammed with endless tedious
speculation about the bloody Lions tour, who’ll go, who won’t go. WHO
CARES?!!!!! Fucking waste of time! Just a reason to flog replica shirts and
burnish the Northern Hemisphere inferiority complex. Concentrate on England in
Argentina. Proper international rugby. Bah humbug.

Tools
Jon Chapman …………. It might be you!
Within a day or so of the last issue going into circulation Chappers was in touch
to own up to the fact that it was he that was the un-named man shaking hands
with Rod in the ancient history photo section. This however was quickly
disputed by John Tarbox who was adamant that it wasn’t Jon at all but some
random Frenchman from Coulommiers. What does Chappers see when he looks
in the mirror?
Others have advised that another two that went un-named in another photo
were Steve Tearle and Dean Vinden.
Nobody claimed Fraz wasn’t Fraz

New subscribers
The list is getting a little smaller each time but after the initial rush I guess that
was always going to be the case. That said the newbies this month are of top
quality. Former club skipper John Halstead (1975-76) plus Gerry Kelly, Murray
Bliss, John Stevens and Ian Connew (at last!).
Perhaps someone out there can help me out. I would very much like to get Jim
McCormack on board. I was told he’s still in Leighton and still on the same
landline. I thought I would find the latter in the scan of Shep’s little black book
that Stuart Gore so kindly passed on. However he’s not in it. So if any of you
have an old fixture diary out there and easily to hand, please forward on to me
at oldbuzzards80s90s@gmail.com
Others conspicuous by their absence are Basil Quinn, Paul Whiting, Jimmy
Goodier, Phil Kitchen and that French lad Yannick who couldn’t speak a word of
English, … a bit like Basil.
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Season rewind – 1997/1998
Unlike previous seasons that have featured this section this was one where we didn’t top the league but is the one where in
terms of the big picture of the League system as a whole we had our best ever finish.
Under the leadership of Carl Siddon we achieved our best finish in Midlands Division 1, now named National 3 Midlands at
th
level 5. We finished 10 out of 17. No home and away fixtures or bonus points in those days.

Whitchurch
Banbury
Broadstreet
Scunthorpe
Burton
Westleigh
Stoke-on-Trent
Syston
Barkers Butts
Leighton Buzzard
Kenilworth
Hereford
Mansfield
Belgrave
Camp Hill
Wolverhampton
Derby

P
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16

W
16
14
13
10
9
9
8
8
7
7
6
6
5
5
3
4
1

D
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1

L
2
2
6
6
7
7
7
8
9
10
9
10
11
11
12
14

F
537
411
420
415
311
333
290
241
322
325
325
260
265
214
287
227
185

A
210
221
211
279
222
283
278
254
403
397
343
295
390
293
422
430
437

Pts
32
28
27
20
19
18
17
17
15
14
12
11*
11
10
8
8
3

Where are they now?
Midlands 1 West – Level 6
South West 1 East – Level 6
National 3 Midlands – Level 5
National League 2 (North) – Level 4
Midlands 1 West – Level 6
National League 2 (North) – Level 4
Midlands 1 West – Level 6
National 3 Midlands – Level 5
Midlands 2 West (South) – Level 7
Midlands 1 East – Level 6
Midlands 1 West – Level 6
Midlands 1 West – Level 6
Midlands 3 East (North) – Level 8
Midlands 2 East (South) – Level 7
Midlands 2 West (North) – Level 7
Midlands 1 West – Level 6
National 3 Midlands – Level 5

(Hereford had 2 points deducted. Westleigh later merged with Wigston to create Leicester Lions and it is in that guise that
they hold a place in National League 2).
That season the Premiership was won by Newcastle. Exeter finished second bottom in Premiership 2. Worcester won
National League 1.
The league below us, Midlands Division 2 was won by Beds Ath and also contained Kettering (7 th), Stockwood Park (11th),
Huntingdon (12th), Ampthill (13th) and Towcestrians (16th). Three leagues below us in Midlands East 2 Dunstablians finished
rd
top with Luton 3 .

Whilst we’re in the
90s ….
It is the World Cup Final of 1991 at
Twickenham.
At this particular moment Jonathan
Webb has just kicked England’s first
points to make it 9-3 to Australia.
The ITV producer calls for a crowd
shot of happy England fans.
“Get that photogenic blond couple
from Leighton Buzzard” he says….
Don’t believe me? Click on this : RWC
Final 1991 - About 9:25 in. You may
have to hold the Ctrl key as you click
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The Reunion
A pretty limited selection of photos from the 29th October. Hopefully there are a few faces you recognise. I think we’ll have
a designated photographer next year!
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Matters arising …








Hayden Male made his first appearance at the Meadow for a few years and thanks to being looked after by Neil
Rayner, Tom King and James Neal really entered into the spirit of the day by talking Grade A scribble by 6.30 p.m.
You never lose it eh Hayden?
Also good to see that Rod managed to make it past the watch tower and guard dogs to snaffle a couple of pints later
on.
It appears that now their illustrious playing careers are over Matt Heast and Sean Heatley now do pilates to keep fit!
Kouskous enjoyed himself so much he has already reserved a place for next year’s extravaganza but won’t be
repeating the folly of arranging a lift for 6.30.
Pete Ellam revealed that as the only member of his family that voted for Brexit he has been enduring a prolonged
bout of silent treatment. Were that it was that easy!
Good to see Kingy, Edmondo, Gerry Kelly and Howie amongst others who hadn’t been down for a fair old time
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PROGRAMME REPEATS

The Harper Years

…

…
11th October 1989

0

18th November 1989

00
25th November 1989
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1

th

13 January 1990

The Blower Years
The Clampetts of Stanbridge
Did you know that Chris Clampett Pearson writes poetry to Ellie Sue and that their cherub of a son Tom found their old
poems and letters to each other in a box when they recently moved house. The boy will go far, especially as he
managed to use the school photocopier to provide copies for the programme. See next week …. Unless there is a
change in editorial policy, (mine’s a Guinness).
20th January 1996

Aren’t our policemen wonderful
How many of you remember Lee Penwell? You all must. Big and brawny but a walking reason why our police force
shouldn’t be armed. Well, having tied a double knot in his shoe laces Lee got through training and entered the police
force where he soon found himself working at the same nick as Jimmy Davidson. Jim is fairly level headed but even he
shakes when he recalls an incident with Lee. Apparently a young WPC had been on sick leave for about 6 months
suffering from anorexia. She returned to the station where Lee showed that he has another career as a diplomat should
this one fail. The WPC was in the canteen and thinking that all is now right with her world orders a doughnut. “You
don’t want to eat that girl” says Lee, “it’ll go straight to your arse”.
25th February 1995

And finally …..
Did you know that Gary Low, part-time hooker of this club was not going to play today? What was the problem you
may ask. Was it an injury that he was manfully trying to cope with? No. His mum said he was going out to dinner on
Saturday night and she didn’t want him spoiling his hair. Oh well. As long as we know.
21st October 1995

Not a normally done thing
Thus far I have shied away from putting in jokes unless one of our number is heavily involved, however as I have this awkward
bit of space to fill and because hardly anyone apart from Splodge, Buck Rogers and I listen to Radio 4 no-one will have heard
them, so I thought I’d include these from this week’s “I’m Sorry I Haven’t a Clue”. This one was told by Miles Jupp:
A man is at a funeral and during the service asks the vicar for the WiFi password. The vicar looks horrified and says “Please
have some respect for your poor dead mother!” to which the man replies ... “Is that all lower case?”
..... and this from Jeremy Hardy
A man goes to the doctor and the doctor says “I’ve got very very bad news, I’m afraid your condition is terminal” and the man
says “Oh that’s terrible. How long have I got?”. The doctor says “Ten” to which the man says “What? Months?, Weeks? ...”,
the doctor continues “Nine, eight, seven, six .......”
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Spot the difference

LBRFC pre-season training in the mid-80s

Athletes in training for the 1896 Athens Olympics

Commonwealth entente cordiale.
20 years ago, pretty much to this exact weekend, I was in the middle of 6 months work assignment in Budapest. Some
weeks earlier I had received a call from one Rayfield M. telling me that he and Jamie Mair fancied a visit on the weekend
before Christmas. I told him that as luck would have it that would be the weekend of the Budapest Exiles RFC Christmas Ball
at the Marriott Hotel overlooking the Danube, so they should bring suits and ties. They duly arrived on the Friday afternoon
and at a rough guess didn’t see daylight until the following Tuesday morning.
The final social event of a packed weekend was my company’s Christmas party on the Monday night, an invitation to which I
had schmoozed on their behalf from our office manager. It was here that our dynamic duo met a couple of my New
Zealander workmates. The five of us were the last to leave at some unholy hour of Tuesday morning only a handful of hours
before three of us had to be in work. As our taxi left, one of the Kiwis who had somehow acquired a broom, was frantically
sweeping the road in front of us, curling style. Rayfield, highly amused by this and other events during the evening excitedly
exclaimed “What a great couple of guys!”
Later that morning back in the office I recounted Mark’s taxi comment to the two NZers in question. “Yeeeeeeeeeah” said
Maurice, the more taciturn of the pair, “We got in our taxi and said ‘What a pair of c*nts’”

Gentlemen, I’m afraid I have to tell you that we have a quisling in our
midst ...
A couple of weeks back I bumped into Gary Haddlington in the Milton Keynes Waitrose (their standards must be slipping).
We had a quick chat and I asked him for his email address so that I could add him to the list. He said “No need for that. I get
sent a copy by ... <name withheld>”
Can I stress now how great is the folly of circulating illegal copies of this publication. You may think you are doing something
innocuous and that it is a victimless crime, but down the line the only winners are vicious drugs cartels who will stop at
nothing to extend their disgusting empires using your children, yes your children, as the means to achieve it. So if you don’t
want to see you beloved offspring slumped in an alley off Meadow Way with a dirty needle hanging from one of their limbs,
think on.
I have the name of the person responsible for passing on the copy. I would like him to think long and hard about what he
has done. If he would like to leave a fulsome apology on my desk after lesson two and before the end of morning break, the
matter will be closed. “We’ve broken up for Christmas” is not a valid excuse. Whoops! May have let the cat our of the bag
there. Happy Christmas everyone.
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